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Schaeffer, Love
place _in National
French Contest
Two S~nt Louis U. High studenrs
have earned local recognition for their
perfonnan~ on the National French
Contest ~sored by the American Association of Teachers of French.
The two SLUH winners are juniors
Brian Love (level 3) aDd Steve Schaeffer (level4).
·
The top ten percent of local students in each level received this recognition and were invited to the awards
ceremony to be held May 6th at Country
Day School. Over 1600 students took
the contest JocaUy which was given
March 3rd at Parkway Central Senior
See CONTEST

·.- SLUH '-'outsta:a;t·d ing" at_UN·,
. The Model United Nations Club returned from its. spring mock session last
Friday with an outstanding delegation
award and nine individual superior delegate awards.
The -distinction of outstanding delegation was given to SLUR's United States
team. This honor, the highest group award
possible, was based on the participation
. of each American delegate and on the
overall perfonnance of the delegation in
each aspect of the Model UN program.
Twelve people represented the United
States: seniors Tom Albus, Brian Hayden, and Curt Miles; and juniors Tim
Bowler, Frank Brune, Tim Flynn, Ken
Home, Chris Jermak, Steve Schaeffer,
Dan Schoenekase, Eric Vehige, and Chris
·wilson.

Earth Day to highlight environment
This year marks the 20th anniversary
of Earth Day 191:0. To mark this anniversary, some students and faculty at SLUH
are organizing evenrs around school as
part of Earth Day 1990.
"Our purpose is to speak for the earth,
and to raise international consciousness"
about environmental issues, states Miss
Renard, one of the fac~lty leaders. "We
have been living on borfuwed time and
borrowed capital, and now the bill has
come due."
The SLUH organizers, including Mr.
Dan Shelburne and Mr. Jim Linhares, are
trying to "plug into the worldwide phenomenon" that is Earth Day 1990. While
the SLUH events espouse all the ideals of

A& a part of
Earth Day .ctivities _it
there wiU be a Reynolds Recycling
lrUclc parked in lhe faculty lot for the next"
two weeks 10 collect alumin!JM cll'lS.

Earth Day 1990, the activities here will
focus ·primarily on personal, voluntary ·
actions rather than upon more go\'emmentreg\ilation. The organizers are trying ·
to encourage personal re8ponsibility, as
part of a collective effort, before it becomes "necessary" for the government to
impose tighter restrictions 90 our personal freedom.
The fitstaspectofEarth Day atSLUH
will be the 40-foot trailer parked on the
gym IOL This trailer will remain there
through' April 19. It wiU be operi from
7:30AM to8:00 AM tocoUectaluminum
. cans for recycling.
Another event will be the optional
See EARTH, page 3

'lndividually,manySLUHDiplobiUs
· were chOsen to receive awards for their
perfoi-mapce in their individual committees. Tom Albus was named superior
delegate in the Political Commiuee, while

CASHBAH proves

·once again ~0 ·~e a
huge success .' .
The months of preparation paid off
last Saturday night as CASHBAH !9()
proved "to be all mat it was advertised to

be.906gue5tsplckedthesold-outgym~

nasium. including hundreds of patentS,
teachers, staff, and student volunteers
who made it a successful evening.
This year's theme, "Meet me at St
Louis," transfonned the gym under the
guidanceofRay Manker intO St. Louis's
premier auction setting with baskets ·
and bird cages on the tables. Eight
senior hosrs in 1904 jackets and straw
See CASHBAH, page 3
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.·Letters to the Editors
;:~.:A . call

to action for the -environmental issue

· : .:· Dear SLUH community,
.
• .
.
·.
. "" ', rdecided to write you this out of an urgent fulpe that- we have niore
·.. --.·- peOple in this school who are willutg to work and ~rtihe environ' ment group'ha-e at SLUH. You see. tha-e has .bedi.· a"stiiall nucleus of
People who have ·worked at ttying to make St.UH ·an ecologically
knowledgeable.society. I feel we have done the job well. Now; we have
l;leen ca.ught in a period of stagnation. The few of us who have been
physiCally trying to improve SLUH by making it act upon ecologically
sound erivii'~ental decisions cannot do so &IJY more. We have brainstormed, worked. pushed, and made noise, butI havenotseen one per-son ·
come forward to do some WORK. I haye heard a lot of people pay lip
service to the environment from this schoOl, but I've yet to see ~ything
tangible. The frustration level for those that have been involved l'rom the
start is at a discouraging low. So we conie to this point in the road...
If you believe that there is an ecOlogically dangerous·siruation on
this' planet, if you believe we are headed for an era 'in which we will
desll'oy our own world, or if you believe th!lt there only could be a
problem arising, then please let us know. Why don't you say that you
·suppon our cause? Bettet yet, why don.'t you DO something for it. You
see, we don't need anyone to tell us that we could be doing different
things; we need.people to help us do them. There are plans to execute,
plans to be ~e. &luminum cans to .be collected, and countless other
things that we need to be _dOing. But due to lack of tangible support, we
aren't getting it dOne.
··
·
· . ;Jjte last paint to be made is this: anyone who has been actually
involv.ed in the SLUH ECOLOGICAL G~OUP and its work 'would be
·.· familiar' with the phrase, "your cause" or ·~our little grO\lp." To be

.- ._ .Track policies que~tioned
. ·; Olrar Prep News Editors,
· I am a junior who .was recently kicked off the SLUH track team
be>¢ause I wanted to volunteer to work for a Habitat for Humanity
project. This reason greatly disrurbs me. I participate in a youth group
lh~tt for the last twenty years traveled across the United States in order
to ooild adequate and humane housing accomm~ations for those less
forrunate than us..
Those juniors who attended the class meeting on 4/4/90 know what
':' . pn)~aml am talking about because they watChed a fifteen minute ftlm
about Habitat for Humanity and the opporrunities it offers. Not only did
the juniors watch the program, but afterwards they were encouraged _to
join by the junior moderar.or.
I realize that when I joined track I made a commitment, but when
I joined the SLUH community I also made a commitment. The model
SLUH student is to be a "man for oth_ers," yet when we. try to follow this
philosophy, we pay for it.
.
The school has always en~uraged this philosophy, but when the
administration shows such disCrepancies in its policies, it is rather
disheartening. I think that the adniini.s1ration should take a closer look.at ·
their exll'acurricular policies, and ~e:mind itself that SLUH ·is ~igned
for the finlll goal of making us "men for others."
concePt of SLUH
graduate ~ a person who puts other$ ahead of himself. Apparently this
is not r:rve.
Confused,
J.Diehl

My

.'

a

honest, I don'tlcnow where that trainofthough't originated. but it is the
most ludicrous statement I've ever heard. We ate not for
own good;
this is not some little group that winis to thr~en people or acquire soru.·
untapped pow'er 'in the school. We ·d on't rCally care about politics Ul
recognition. We want people to know there is a problem that needs to !-.;addressed in this world and in our school. The people who founded this
groupsawi.tasachannelforSLUHtOuietoaddressil WehavetheP,-,.,_.,
News providing the information of the school, STUCO c~ for the
internal politics, and Amnesty International foi social justice; we onl>
wanted to take care of the environment.
Tha-e arealot of things to do, but we need some Jr. Bills who can
come forward and work and get their hands diny, going beyond the mere
.lip service that we have received from ~ many people. Right now we
could use people to help in the recycling effon and to help in the plan:
and tasks needed to be done to provide our school with a full recycling
program. We need people to recycle and get others to do so at home.
Right now we need .the SL~H spirit that we show at athletic games and
in classrooms to help push SLUH into the foreground ot: high schools in
the environmental effort.
Don't shy away from the issue if you have questions or if you want
to put in your effort inio this .social, moral, and religious cause. By
contacting Mrs. Renard. Mr. Shelburne, Mr. Linhares, Fr. Goeke or even
me, you c.m learn w.ore information on this subject .net how to get
involved. FIRE IT t '? JR. BILLS AND JUST 00 IT!
J \ncerely,
Robert T. Marx
Class of .J991

own

Thanks for ,all the help
Dear CASHBAH '90 Community,
The faculty, Sll!:"f. srudents, and parents have done it again! Sn
many .of you were 1 piece of the puzzle that "came together" last
Saturday at CASHB AH '90. If we tried to ·list names, this issue of the
Prep News would be longer than the Valentine·issue.
·Thank·you.ALU Your work and support are respo~ible forth~
$350,000 raised for SLUH at CASHBAH '90 .. .· and for a great par1y.
'Joyce WalSh ·
Mary K~y' Wynne
Jim Walthe ·

Contest
(~n~ued from page I) ·
High School.
Mr. Paul Azzara. tbrt:ign language department chaii and French
teacher, declared, "I am gratified that so many srudents signeQ up and
pkticipatfd in the.eontest, and I~ even more pleased that two SLUH
stUdents were choSeti to be recogni~." .
Compiled from Sources

Quote of th_e Week· .· ·
·.

"No·man knows of what stuff he is made until prosperity

and ease try him"

-A.P. Gouthery

CASHBAH·· ·
(continued from page 1)
hats met the guests and ushered them Into
the gym while sophomore Richard W~jte
set the musical tone on the piino, pla).ing
traditional SL Louis songs. Further into
the gymnasiUm, the jazz band continued
to keep the musical mood under Doc
Milak's direction.
After browsing through the items
which included two cars, a horse, and
thousands of other items, guests sat down
to dinner including a prime rib of beef and
lemon chicken, followed by ice cream
cones, flt'St served at the 1904 World's
Fair. The cruise winner was a freshman
mother, working in the kitchen at the time
of the announcement Cruise Raffle sales
brought in$1 (),237 .00, an increase ofabout
$1,500.00 from last year. Student raffle
sales came to $5,291.00, an increase of
about $2,000.00 from last year.
Co-purctlasers of the winning raffle
ticket, Kathy Walther and Keith Krummenacher, have not yet decided whether
to share the Mustang automobile or split
the $12,000.00 in cash.
Although it is too early to know the
act, CASHBAH ' 90 grossed over
$350,000. Much of the capital, this year
and pver the Past two decades, came from
the many fiQe antiques, paintings, and
oriental rugs collected by Father Richard
Bailey. CASHBAH '90 was Father
Bailey's twenty·flfSt and final auction at
SLUH. Next year his. services will be
missed. Past and current CASHBAH
chairmen kicked in to show their appreciation by presenting him with a farewell
thank you gift, a set of golf clubs.
Also in his last year, Father James
Baker acted as a guide for ~lici~ons
and provided meals for workers, as well
as advice and direction.
Co.chainnan Joyce Walsh, Jim
Walther, and Mary Kay Wynne were
grateful to all the teachers who pitched in
behind the scenes as weU as Larry Craig
(treasurer), Bob Lynch (alumni director);
and Karen TroU (president's executive
assistant). A special thanks was also extended to KMOX's Bruce Bradley, the
night's honorary chairman.
John Wynne
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Model UN
(continued from page 1)
in the General Assembly, Steve Schaeffer
received superior delegate hooors. The
title ofsuperior delegate was also given to
Tim Flynn in the Economic and Social
Committee and Ken Home in the Disarmament Committee. In the Social, Cul·
tural, and Humaniranan Committee, Tim
Bowler and Zimbabwean delegate, Mike
Wingbermuehle, were named superior
delegates.
SLUH students also excelled in the
International Court of Justice. Chris Jermak and Dan Schoenekase defeated the
Soviet Union in their case about the SovietrammingofanAmerican shipinopen
waters. In a second court case, Tom Albus
.received a superior lawyer award for his
defense of the recent American invasion
of Panama
Seven awards were also given for
.superior position papers. Junior JoeBartin
received the first of the two awarded to
SLUH for his position paper on Israeli
border disputes. Steve Schaeffer was
awarded the other award for his paper on
the feasibility of nuclear-weapons-free

zones.
Remarking about SLUH's perform-

ance, Mrs. Peggy Pride, Model UN :
Moderator, declared, "I thought they preformed wonderfully. Next year's team
will be strong, though we will be challenged by the countries we were assigned."
The Model UN club participated las!
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, in
McKendree College's Eighteenth Arinua1
Invitational Model United Nations. Held
in Lebanon, Illinois, McKendree 'sModel
.UN program gives students the chance to
practice both debate and compromise by
acting out real life political situations.
Those who participated in this
spring's mock session greatly enjoyed the
experience. Forjunior Frank Brune, Model
UN was "a synthesis of fun and education," while for Pete Palumbo, Model UN
"stretched the boundaries of. my mind.
My eyes were opened to the affairs of the
world."
. .
Although the Model UN Club will
not be participating in any more mock
sessions this year, the group is far from
being done for the year. Underclassmen
who participated this year wiU meet ooce
more to plan for next year and possibly
hold elections.
Steve Schaeffer

Earth
(continued from page 1)
God's Ten Commandments were "outassembly on Thursday, April 19, during
the activity period. This assembly will
dated" because they made no mention of
the environment or nuclear weapons. He
inc:lud~ an informational slide show, athanded down his own ..Ten Voluntary
tendance prizes, and SLUH's own mariachi band, making its debut appearance.
Initiatives" to replace the Ten Commandments. His "initiatives" include restrict·
This assembly will attempt to ·1'drum up
ing the number of children Ol'!e has. Com·
support and enthusiasm" for the city-wide
menting on this proclamation by Turner, .
events in Forest Parle on April 22, noted
Miss Renard claimed that she ha,r no
one organizer.
Another part of the SLUH activities
·knowledge ofTurner's initiatives, but she
believed that God's Commandments are
wiU be the "Wear Your Refuse Day." All
intel:'ested students wiU be invited to wear
still relevanL "Helping to clean up tlie
any item of trash which they almost disenvironment is one way to 'l,ove thy neighcarded in the previous week, sucb as stybor,"' she noted.
rofoam cups.• aluminum cans, etC. This
. Any questions or suggestions. oon·
unusual event is to raise appreciation for
cerning Earth Day at SLUH should · c
oUr reso~ and to ~ncourage .frugal· . directed to Miss Renard, Mr. Shelburne.
or Mr. Linhares.
behavior.
Tom Wallisch
Ted.Turner, a director of Earth Day
.1990 and founder of CNN, claimed that

0
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The SLt,JH. uaclc· team s~ the
1990 s~~ this Past Tuesday in a trimeet versus archrivalsCBC and DeSmet.
The team dorpjnated the competitiOn
scoring 89, points to DeSmet's 69, and
CBC's 21, on the way to winning twelve
of the eigh~n events.
The 4x8QOm relay team started the
meet on a winning note, that was solidifred two events later by Rayvon Arm- ·
steadwhoranthe
in 10.8secondsto
tie the sch~l
Following this
outstanding-petformance, the 4x200 relay team posted a strong perfol1l_ijUlCe of
their own (1:33.4).
. .

.

.

Varsjty- _T rackbills Go Further, . . · ~ :·. JV Trackbills DisFaster, Higher ~han CBC, DeSmet play Talent in First

Meet of 'he ·season: .

1oom

record.

See TRA.CK, page 6

Varsity Tennisbills Open Season with
Loss to Lindbergh, Tie Francis Howell ·
This week the TennisbiUs served up
their· sea5911 with two matches against
Lindbergh and Francis Howell Hjgb
Schools..A~st Lindbelgh, Varsity loSt
5-2 and J.V. :won, 3-2. On W:ednesday,
against Frarteis Howell, Varsity tied, 3-3,
and J.V. upped its reoord to 2 and 0 with
.a 3-0 victory.·
·
.. Mpnday, the team traveled tQ Lindbergh High School· fQr .a windy match
with the-Flyers. Senior Tim Fries, seeded
number ·one' for the BiiJs, · loSt' after a
grueling three set.match. The next three
singles spots, filled by junior JOhn Lam·
pros, junior Kevin Rtinlein, and fresh·
man Kevin Navarro also failed to prevail
·
in their matches.
· However, the Varsity doubles effort
proved valiant, with both number one andtwodoublesteamswinningtheirmatches.
The number one doubles team of seniors .
Andrew Sheridan and Jeff Johnson fmished their day with an early victory over

--

-~--

their FJyer opponents. The second spot
doubles match proved to be the most :
exciting match of the day. J~QI'S Jim
Penilla and Ted Honich battled theirF1Yers
opponents for two and a half hoUrs in
three sets to win in a painstaking tiebreaker:
5-7,6-2.7-fJ. ThethirdspotVarsitydoubles
team ofsophomores Brian Rohlilc arid Kai
Gilbert · failed to win, as they played a
tough ·match against a detennined Flyer
duo. The fmal score of the Varsity match
was Lindbergh 5, SLUH 2. However, the
J.V. Tennisbills beat their Lindbergh
opponents 3-2.
After ·a somewhat discouraging .and
cold Monday ma~h against Lindbergh,
the TennisbiUs hit the road again on
Wednesday. This time Francis Howell
was the opponent. The varsity singles
effoit -..Yas.-headed by junior John Lampros, who was unable to dominate his
deteimined Vilciflgopponent The second
.. See ~ENNIS, page 6

The JV Track team follow~ the ·
varsity's lead as itlikewise.<kfcated
CBC and.I:>eSmet The young~ of · :
fresbmm, many running in,_dlC fli'St
meet of their J.tves, and sophomores
earned 90 points to CBC's- _54 and
DeSmet's 31.
Leading from the goo, the. ~
started in one of its strong areas. middle
distance. with the4xSoom reiay. With
onewinundertheirbelts,SLUHswept
the I loin hurdles. This charge was led
by 50phoinore Jesse Motion who fin·
ished flCSL Although members of the·
teanl failed to.. gain first place' ~in' the.
nex~ five events, they had mtilbple ·
second, third,
fourth place fin:
ishes which gained them ~uabJe
points. A flCSt to third place sweep, led
by freshman Adam UsSiter, in qte
300m hurdles turned ihis streakaround..
This' victory led to wins in the 200m . _ ·
dash and 4x400m relay.
.
·Freshman Chad .Bockert led the ,
JV Bills iri the field eventS jumping
S'6" the tiig~ jump. The Jumpbills
~ ~oo the triple jump and plaCed third -~ fot.irth in the .lOI)g jump. A
seoorid place finish in the shot put and ·
a third place fmish in thediscus rounded
out the field events. .- ..
---The Freshmen will. compete tqday in a·tri·me,et against Vianney. and
Oakville-. The.J-V will have a rest unill
Aprill7 when the>;.-take on Vian~y.
by Scott Franklin
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Sports
SPORTS ZONE
I

Compiled by the Zon~heads:
Joe :'Gonzo" DiMaggio
Rob "Ms. Piggy" Fischer
Pete "Fozzy~ Krussel
Rob "Ani~" Cooper

BAS·EBALL
VARSITY (~1)
The BasebiJls lost their season opener
Wednesday agjrit:lst Fort Zumwalt South
7~6. The Bills had the lead until the bottomofthe seventh inning when FZs scored
three runs to take the lead. ·HighlightS for
the Bills include a homerun by junior
Todd "Jaws" St,andley along with a triple
and three RB'Is. Standley went two for
three in the losing effort. Senior Bill Likos
went two for four. The pitchers for SLUH
were Derek Eckelman, Greg Ortel and
Ray Mierisch. The team wiJI try to even
its record tonight as they take on the
Cavaliers of DuBourg at Heine Meine
Field at 6:30PM. Tuesday. the Bills plays
Normandy at Heine Meine at 4:00PM.
Wednesday, the team faces Rosary at
Heine Meine at 7:00PM.
B-TEAM (1~1)
The B-Homerbills started off their season
with a big victory Wednesday as they
crunched FortZumwaltSouth 12-3. The
team played last night versus St. Mary's at
Carondolet Park and lost a close one 3-2.
The B-Bills' next challenge will be against
BishOp DuBoU..g High School at DoBourg
tonight at 4:15PM.

,.-

C-TEAM
The C-Team-B-Ball-Bills play five times
in the next week including games against
Lutheran South at Lutheran South, tomorrow at l(>:OOAM, St. Qtarles West at St.
Charles West Monday ·& 4:15PM, Kirkwood at Marshall Field· Tuesd3y at
4:15PM. RidgewOOd Jr. High at Ridgewood Wednesday at 4:15PM and Fox
Junior High at Fox Junior High also at
4:15PM.

GOLF
VARSITY (1-1)
The Caddiebills played CBC last Wednesday. Despite good play by the Bills,
they.lost by two strokes 264-262•.Junior
Bryan SulliVan medaled with a score of
39, beSt for both teams. 'Par was 36. Brian
with 40.
Hayes had the second best
This past Wednesday the Golfers picked
up their fust win by defeating Francis
Howell. The team played last night but
results were too late for type-time. Monday, the team will take on Ro.sary atN9rth
Shores at 4:00PM. Tuesday, ·they play
DeSmet at Normandie Golf Coucie at
4:00PM.

score

TENNIS .
VARSITY (0-1-1) ..
The Tennisbills lost their season opener to
Lindbergh Moriday, 5~2 . The two wins
came from the doubles team as the singles
failed to serve up winning games. Wednesday. the 8ills played Francis Howell
and despite an all out effort, the team
came away with a tie, 3-3. The team plays
tonight versus Rosary at the Dwight Davis
courts in Forest Park at 4:00PM. Tomor~
row they will play Belleville East and
Belleville West at Belleville East and
West at !O:OOAM and 1 i:30AMrespectively. Monday, the Tennisbills will play
againstFtZumwalt SouthatFortZumwalt
South at 4:00PM. Wednesday, the squad
takes on ~elleville Althoff at Belleville
Althoff at 4:00PM.

saying, "I predict that ·we wiD b~
eight records before the year is out.
including these two." Last night the
team met with Chaminade but results
were too late for press. Tonight, th·~
squad takes ~ in · the Vianney/
Oakville(Frosh) at Vianney.at4':00PM.
Tuesday and Thufsday; the .leai'Q win
coinpete in the Public High League
Reuiys at O' Fallon Tech at 4:00PM
both days.
. JV-TEAM (1-0)
The JV Trackbills also woo their season opener against CBt/DeSmet this
· past Tu~y. SLUH was strong.in the
~ field events and middle distance as the
team rack¢ up 90 paints compared to
CBC's 54 and DeSm.e t's 31. Freshman
Chad Buch~rt jumped five feet six
inches in the high jump. Jesse Mouon
ran a 15.7 time in the low hurdles. The
JVees' schedule~thesame.asvarsity's.

VOLLEYBALL
VARSITY(~ I)

The Volleybills lost their season ope~cr
this past Monday against Affton 15-8,
15-11. Senior Tim Mooney tri~ to
sum up play by the BiUs as, "It was a
total team effort, we were all preuy
bad." Monday. the team will try to even
its record when the take on the Spartans
of DeS~t in the gym at 4:00PM . .
JV (1-0)

· The JV

TRACK
VARSITY (1-0)
.
The Trackbills competed against CBC/
DeS~etat CBC this past Tuesday. SLUH
earned 81 p()ints to CBC's 21 and
DeSmet's 69. SLUH won twelve of the
eighteen events: Senior Derrick Monahan
broke the school discus record with 169
feet 5 inches throw. Sophomore Kev.in
Folkl jumped an impressive 6 feet two
inches in the high jump. Scou Franklin
commented on the record b~ng by

team fairtid better than the
varsity as they~ A.rrion.ibeJVbills
also play Monday against DeSmet.

, .FOOTBA~L

..

The ZONE would Jik~'to ~unce the
1990 varsity football ·t:aptains··as re.·ported by. Mr. Kornfeld. They are as
follows: Matt Boyer, Ed Hurley, Craig
Ortwerth and Chris Steiner. Congratu13Jjons to these four 1~.

·~THE MUPPET SHOW, page 6
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The _Mu.ppet Show
(continued fro_!!) page 5)

INTRAMURALS

.

in b3Sketball iniramurals,lhe Faculty AllStars ..beat" freshmen champs, homeroom 105. As quoted from yesterday's
af~naimouncement, "We won'teven
tell you the score." Tuesday. the All-Stars
will challenge sophomore champs, homeroom218.
ZONE SPOTLIGIIT
This week the ZONE spotlights junior
back star Rayvon Armstead. In the meet
versus CBCIDeSmet Rayvon . tied the
school record in the too meter'dash.with
a 10.8 ~nd time. Rayvon also broke the
· school record by .3 secoods in the 200
meterwitha22.2secondtime. TheZONE
woul4 .1ike to . congratulate him on his
outstanding efforts and wish him the best
of success the "futUre.
·

in

UOTEZONE .
Bob Demier, baseball player~'lf I'm going to hit my weigh
I'm going to have to.'lose a few mor
unds."

Sports

Track ·

(continued from page 4)
F91lowing .four straight witts by
sum, DeSmet began to chip away at
SLtlH'$lead win~ing the 1600rn, 400m,
and 800m faceS. This trend was.CoUntered, however, by first and.second·pl~e
fmishes in the 300m hurdles. plus a new
school reco~ of ·22.2 seconds set by
~tead in the 200m, tXeakmg the pre~
vious record by .3 8econds. . ·
The fJCid events ~layed the extent
, of the Trackbills s~gth as they won five
of~ six eventS, ,losing only ih the long
. jump. S~ior D¢nick Monahan provided
thesecondsehOOirecordofthedaythrowing 169'5" in the discus to break his former record of 162'9". He also ~t a new

~nal record in the shot.put:Jlening the
twelve pound ball 55 '11 ".
· Lofting his 6'5" frame 6'2" into the
air, sophomore Kevin FoJkl won the high
jump and secured his place as the .third
"Lord of Leaping" along with injureG
Lords Kevin Aavin and Will Kehres.
Commenting on the tri-meet Coac~
Bill May said, "I was w~U pleased. with
the team· s performance." With this sirong
showing against DeSmet and CBC tosu.,
the season, the TrackbiUs display their
potential to meet their goal of winning the
·All-Catholic meet for the third year. in a

row.
The Trackbills next meet is the Pub·
lic High League relays on Tuesday and
Thursday this week.
F nklin

Calendar
-FRII?AY. APRI~ 6
Parent-Son Liturgy at 9:05 AM
Senior.Retreat
Baseball ;vs. DuBourg at Heine Meine Field at
6:30PM
. .
J'~ vs. Rosaiy at FoPoCoCo at 4:00 PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 7.
SLUH StudeniS return from lhe Soviet Union
ACfExiun
Grade School Malh Contest
Tennis at Belleville Easr/West at 10:~ and
11:30AM

ing
.
Baseball vs. Normandy ai Heine Meine Field
.
at4:00 PM '•
.
Golf vs. DeSmet at Notmandie at'4:00 PM
Track in ihe Public High Relays It O'Fallon
Tech at 4:00 PM
College Representative:,
~yat !O:OOAM

(continued from page t)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL II
and' third' singles spQtS' of junior Kevin
Two Liturgy Periods
Reinleinand Kevin Navarro, respectively,
Jesuit Open House at 4:45 PM
· also could not beat their·Francis Howell
Baseball vs ~ Rosary· at Heine Meine Field at
opponents. However, the fourth spot
·7:00PM
. ·
Varsity singles player, so~omore CharMONDAY. APRIL 9
Tennis at Belleville Althoff at-4:00PM
lie Wiegers, defeated his,opponent in three
STUCO Meeting ·~ Noon Rec
sets.
· ·
Golf.vs. Rosary at North Shores at 4:00PM
THURSDAY, ~PR~ 12
. . .
SLUH~s Varsity doubles teams · Tennis at Fort Zwnwalt South at 4:00 PM
Holy Thursday . . . . .
,
seemed to keep the Bills in· the match,
Volleyball vs. DeSmet at4:00 PM
:
Activity· P~od: ~esuit ·CORD ~,urvey for
with wins by the #2 team of Rohlik and
· Seniors in their homeroonu
·
Gilbert and the#3 team ofse~Jjor,Marshall
TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Track in the Public High Relays It O'Fallon
Medler and sq>tlomore Matt ~ignorino.
Activity Period:
Tech at 4:00PM
The Varsily Tennisbills fmished even
Freshman Class Meeting ·
.·:
against Francis Howell 3-3. Y~t, once
· Faculty All-Stars vs. SophOmore HR
~RJDA Y_
, APRIL 13 ·
again, the J. v. Ace'emBills ..btew their
"218'
..
.
Good Friday ., . ' _,
Viking oppon~ts off the CQUrts, 3-0.
Incoming Freshnlen/Pll!entOrientation Me,et- . .No Classes
•
.,
.Coach Dan See commented, "I have a lot .
. '
. Comp~~ by Jarit~ J. ~ling _ ;.
of faith in this learn, but we need to work
v.~ 'hard this year with our.tough schcd- ·
~pply. · The co~t w~'it' be $35.00. .The
Mr. Kornfeld would ·tike to remind ev·ule."
room will be open fortlfting on Mon~y,
eryone truit Summer weight lifting appliThe TennisbiUs play at Dwight Davis
today at 4:00 against Rpsary. .
cations ·are available from him: in the : . Wediiesday, 8nd Ffr<l:aY.. from 10 AM. Tomorrow. they _travel to Illinois to · 'tootbSll office before arid after school. . nPon and 6P~-8J:>~fin the evening 7
play Belleville East arid West at.l 0:00 and
Applications are atso· available in· the
11 :30, respectively.
Compiled from News SoUrces
weight room. AU interested students may
Paul Boulware

·I
I

' •(''

